SPA (SmartPhone Forensic Triage Acquisition) is an easy to use mobile data acquisition and triage software for forensically sound on-scene collection. SPA allows Investigators acquire and triage the normal and deleted mobile data with only a few clicks when the time is ultimate priority. The mobile evidentiary data can be previewed on-scene easily and quickly. Besides, a forensic report can be generated during the whole process. SPA is used for first responders or non-technical users who need to preserve mobile evidence in the field.

**TIME SAVING**
Acquire and triage mobile evidentiary data with only a few clicks

**USER FRIENDLY**
Well-designed and easy-to-navigate GUI for inexperienced personnel

**FORENSIC REPORT**
On-scene generate forensically sound and customizable forensic report

**WIDELY APPLYING**
Supported popular smartphones, OS, and widely used Apps
ACQUISITION AND TRIAGE
Real-time efficient mobile data acquisition and triage, even for deleted mobile data.

ON-SCENE COLLECTION
The mobile evidentiary data can be previewed on-scene easily and quickly when the time is ultimate priority.

USER FRIENDLY
Well-designed and easy-to-navigate GUI allows inexperienced personnel to securely preserve mobile evidence.

FORENSIC REPORT
On-scene forensically sound workflow to access the mobile evidence and generate the customizable forensic report.

WIDELY APPLYING
Supported thousands of different smartphones, almost all famous OS, and widely used Apps.